
Minutes – Virtual Meeting
San Gabriel Valley Service Council Regular Meeting

Monday, May 10, 2021
5:00 PM

Meeting recording available at metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/.

Called to Order at 5:02 p.m.
Council Members:
Diane Velez, Chair
Peter Chan, Vice Chair
Harry Baldwin
David Diaz
Gary Floyd
John Harrington
Ben Wong

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Service Councils Administrator
Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service
Performance & Analysis
Wayne Wassell, Senior Transportation Planning
Manager
Athena Thai, Senior Transportation Planner

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación: 213-922-
1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք զանգահարել 

այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному ниже 
телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ� មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព�� មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876

https://www.metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/
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1. ROLL Called

2. APPROVED Minutes of April 12, 2021 Meeting, Councilmembers

3. RECEIVED Metro Micro Update, Andrew Carrasco, Transportation Operations Manager

Metro Micro has had more than 23,000 boardings more than 12,000 downloads of the Metro
Micro App since the pilot’s Launch. The average wait time for pickup is around 11 minutes and
on-time performance is 95%. The average customer rating is 4.8 out of 5. Zones 6 and 7
(Highland Park/Eagle Rock/Glendale and Altadena/Pasadena/Sierra Madre) will launch in late
June in conjunction with the June 27, 2021 service change in alignment with the NextGen Phase
II implementation. Zones 8 and 9 (Northwest San Fernando Valley and UCLA/Westwood
/Century City) will launch service in August and September 2021.

Councilmember Diaz asked when the service launched, and if there is any data on how many of
the trips were made in the San Gabriel Valley service region. Mr. Carrasco replied of the existing
5 zones, El Monte zone daily ridership has ranged from the high 50s -mid 60s, up to 70s with
fluctuation. Micro ridership has seen 10% week over week growth. There are two numbers
tracked, the actual number of passengers, and number of trips, which are lower because there
are shared trips. Right now, Micro is averaging about 1.2 individuals per trip; they are starting
to see that number grow as they are aiming for more rides to be shared. The launch date for the
El Monte zone was January 25; the Mobility on Demand program service provided by Via ended
the day before. There was significantly lower retention from the Via program to Micro.
Contributing factors are that Micro charges a fare, where Via service was free. Micro also
utilizes virtual stops as opposed to providing end-to-end trips like Via did. Patrons also had to
switch to the new app. Approximately 80% of Via ridership was lost in the transition, but
ridership has remained steady and has begun to climb to its current level, with some variation.

Chair Velez asked what the biggest barrier has been since the program launched; what are the
challenges for people to use the service? Mr. Carrasco replied that Metro has been impacted
with significantly less resources in terms of both operators and vehicles. They also had to make
several adjustments to accommodate social distancing, which limited the vehicles to use 50%
of the space, the Ford vehicles used for the service seat 10, but they’ve set a maximum of 5
riders at any time. People trusting riding transit during COVID has been a barrier, as well as
places not being fulling open. They do have sanitizer and a Plexiglas shield between driver and
passenger compartment, and have minimized touch points; the doors open automatically. They
have also had limited marketing efforts due to the pandemic. Essential trips have been strong,
and they’re conducting analysis on those.

Chair Velez asked how many jobs have been created by hiring operators for the program. Mr.
Carrasco replied that they hired 55 initially and currently have 14 in training. They are adding 30
more on May 30, and another 18 in late June to augment the current operator pool. They lost 10
operators who had been hired as they went to their old jobs as things started to open up again.
At the height of program, it’s about 180 operators or jobs total created. Hiring is also a
challenge as Metro Micro is competing for drivers with the ongoing bus operator recruitment.

Councilmember Floyd asked if the training period is shorter for Micro operators as compared to
bus and rail. Mr. Carrasco replied that ideally they like to do 4 weeks of training. The bulk of that
time is working on attaining the Class B license. At this time, they are not pursuing commercial
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license but are going with Class C because the vehicles are smaller. They are able to add in a
significant amount of soft skills training in conflict resolution and customer service. Operators
are also training them in first aid and CPR as the operator may be the only person in the vehicle
in event of an emergency as opposed to larger fleets with a lot of people on board. The service
is different in that they know everyone getting on board. because they downloaded the app or
called the call center to schedule their trip. The program is very relationship minded as it is
similar to dial-a-ride in that the customers/operators get to know each other.

4. RECEIVED June 2021 Bus Service Changes Preview, Wayne Wassell, Senior Transportation
Planning Manager

Changes to be implemented in the San Gabriel Valley region on June 27, 2021 include:
• Lines 70, 78, 106, 180, 256, 267, 268, 487 & 686 will be shortened, extended, and/or

rerouted. Discontinued segments of their routes will either be covered by existing services,
replaced by new bus lines, discontinued altogether, or may fall within Metro’s new Metro
Micro Service Zone (Transit on Demand).

• Note: Line 177 will recommence on June 28, 2021
• New Line 287 is being implemented to replace discontinued segments of Lines 176 & 487.
• New Line 662 is being implemented to replace discontinued segments of Lines 267 & 180.
• Metro Micro (Transit On Demand) is being implemented in the Altadena, Pasadena, &

Sierra Madre areas to provide alternative service to discontinued lines, discontinued
segments of lines, as well as gaps of transit service not currently served by fixed route.

• Lines 68, 71, 176, 181, 264, 687, 780 will be discontinued due to low utilization and
segments of their routes will either be covered by existing services, replaced by new bus
lines, discontinued altogether, or may fall within Metro’s new Metro Micro Service Zone
(Transit on Demand).

Chair Velez asked if staff feels confident that the public has been notified about the changes
and what ongoing outreach efforts consist of. Mr. Wassell replied that staff feels reasonably
confident as there has been so much public outreach about NextGen over the last year. Right
now, they are working on notices for service changes; service change notices will be issued for
all bus lines that have service changes. Mr. Forgiarini added that around Memorial Day, Metro
will launch a campaign through the network. There will be signage placed at all impacted stops,
on the website, and pamphlets onboard the vehicles. There will also be a team of ambassadors
deployed throughout the network at high traffic locations.

An email comment was received from Luis Aquino stating: Lines 180, 181, 217 and 780 should
have been merged. That would extend Line 180 to Washington/Fairfax Transit Hub and make
the single Line 180 make sense for good. What you've said about Line 217 doesn't make sense
at all. That would affect passengers from Line 780 and force them to get off at Hollywood/Vine
Station. That area is unsafe to catch the Line 180 at the first stop especially on Hollywood Blvd
as it is unsafe. There are a lot of homeless people and people with mental illness around
Hollywood Blvd all the way to Vermont Ave. You guys don't think about all the Culver City, Mid-
City, Park La Brea, Fairfax District and the West Hollywood passengers being late to work in
Glendale and Pasadena. That's not good at all. It will get even worse, the passengers from
discontinued Line 780 will be very upset about this so please don't force passengers to take
Line 217. They should renumber Line 217 as Line 180 and make a single Line 180. Fix it so that
these 2 routes (Line 180 and 217) can't be on Hollywood Blvd to Vermont Ave at the same time.
The changes on these 2 routes don’t make sense at all so please fix this problem for the next
San Gabriel Valley Service Council in July. Line 180 would have had higher frequency service to
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replace Line 780 on Fairfax Ave, Hollywood Blvd, Los Feliz Blvd, Broadway and Colorado Blvd.
not Line 217. Line 180 needs to extend from Pasadena City College to La Cienega/Jefferson
Expo Line Station. I hope you understand my requests and input. I'm demanding you guys to
extend Line 180 from Pasadena City College to La Cienega/Jefferson Expo Line Station in
December 2021 (for phase 3).

Mr. Wassel replied Metro cannot commit to the December 2021 Service Change, but plans are
to merge Line 180 and 217 service extending Line 180 to the La Cienega / Jefferson Station in
the near future. When this occurs, Line 180 will be both a long route operating on three major
congested corridors: Colorado Bl, , Hollywood Bl, and Fairfax Av. Because of the length and
congestion on those corridors, there needs to be infrastructure such as bus bulbs and all door
boarding in place to increase travel speeds, reliability and safety. Staff doesn’t foresee having all
of the infrastructure in place by December 2021, but will eventually combine the two services
when the improvements are complete. In the meantime, continuing Line 217 and extending
from Hollywood/Vine to Hollywood/Vermont will still allow a one-seat ride along Hollywood Bl
either on Line 180 or Line 217.

An email comment was received from Wayne Wright stating: I read the services changes for
Sam Gabriel Valley. Some good, some bad! With Line 70, if you wanted to get to the Edelman
Children's Court, you have no way to get there, or to the nearby restaurants up the hill from
Garvey, you can't! As for no longer serving County USC 24/7, or to the Hospital period, that was
a big mistake. Also, I'm going to reserve my comments for Westside Central since the hospital
is in their Service Council. With Lines 78/79, the 78 should have been extended to the Arcadia L
Line Station, Since the 78 will no longer operate east on Santa Anita, you're still going to have
issues with the 79 not operating to Arcadia L Line Station after 8 or 9 pm, because of its tight
connection on the L.A./Alhambra city limits connecting to the 78 & the 79 short lining at the
Hospital in Arcadia east on the Mall. With the 106, I hope the 7 day a week headways are really
improved. With Lines 267/268, I hope its night service, as well as daytime service is improved 7
days a week. with Line 287 operating to Rosemead & Montebello T.C. I wish you could add
Saturday service replacing the 176. ...& With the 686, I am concerned about line being short &
its performance & headways. This concludes my comments.

Mr. Wassell replied that Line 70 will be assumed by new Line 106. It will provide service 7 days a
week, every 20 minutes, connecting to Line 70 at Atlantic/Garvey. Owl service to County USC, is
still provided on Valley via Line 76. Regarding Lines 78/79, Mr. Wright is correct that there have
been issues. Line 79 currently uses one bus traveling from Huntington Methodist Hospital to
Huntington/Maycrest to connect with Line 78. Extending Line 79 late night to the Arcadia
Station would require adding second bus and creating a 40+ minute layover, which would not
be ideal. The issue will be resolved in the December 2021 service change with implementation
of new Line 179 which will operate from Arcadia Station to Rose Hills Transit Center. Every Line
179 trip will go from Arcadia Station at night as well. Regarding Line 78 going up Santa Anita
Ave, Line 287 operates there already. Line 106 will operate 7 days a week, every 20 minutes
between East LA College to Atlantic/Garvey, and 40 minutes to Shops at Montebello. Line
267/268 span of service will be going back to pre-COVID levels, which are 5:30am 8pm on Line
267, 5:00am-9:30pm. If they see there is demand, they can add more service. Right now, Line
176 operates weekdays only to the mall. They are maintaining that schedule on Line 287 which
operate from Arcadia Station to El Monte Station, then further south to Shops at Montebello on
weekdays, then on weekends it will operate between Arcadia Station and El Monte Station. Line
686 is being shortened. It does a round trip starting at New York and Allen, goes to Del Mar
Station, turns around and goes back up. They don’t see an issue with Line 686.
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An eComment was received from Henry Cheung stating: Hello, Would you be able to provide
more details on stop consolidations? In particular, have there been updates on Line 70, since it
will be greatly slowed down by the lack of the Rapid, and on Line 76, with the surprise proposal
to eliminate the stop on Garfield Ave, and thus eliminating transfers to the Montebello Line 30.
I just also wanted to point out that with the elimination of Line 770, and a proposed NextGen
frequency of 7.5 minutes on Line 70, there would actually be a decrease in service. Finally, as
more Metro lines are discontinued or given to Munis, will the fare structure be updated to not
punish Metro-Muni-Metro transfers?

Mr. Wassell replied that the stop at Valley/Garfield was scheduled to be removed, but because
of the connection to Montebello Line 30, they decided not to remove it. There will be some stop
consolidation on Line 70, at 6 or 7 locations. The stops to be discontinued were very close to
others and had very few ons and offs. He can’t speak to the Metro -muni transfer; it will remain
whatever it is right now. There will be more frequency improvements in September and
December. Right now, service is being improved as much as possible within 6.5 annual million
revenue service hours.

An eComment was received from Juan Munoz stating: Looking at the June service changes for
San Gabriel Valley, the one that interest me the most was Line 256 because this line is
supposed to be taken over by City of Commerce Transit and Pasadena Transit with a small
portion still being kept by Metro, but I do know my city transit agency which is Commerce is
proposed to operate from Cal State LA to Eastern/Union Pacific with an extension to Commerce
Center with a 30 minute frequency which is better than the current 256 but who knows when
this change will happen.

Mr. Wassell replied that the plan is for the City of Commerce to take over Line 256 from Cal
State LA to City of Commerce in December. Mr. Forgiarini added that the City of Commerce is
not able to assume the service in June as they are waiting for new vehicles. The frequency as
described by Mr. Munoz is correct as well.

Councilmember Floyd asked what the period of evaluation is for NextGen service changes, and
if the changes will be evaluated by ridership and public input or if there is a time period for
evaluation. Mr. Wassell replied that the changes will be evaluated as they are implemented.
Staff will monitor the changes and collect passenger comments and data on ridership. They will
look at the trends and complaints to see if additional changes are needed.

5. RECEIVED Station Evaluation Program Update, Blanca Buenrostro, Facilities Maintenance
Supervisor, Jorge Martinez, Transportation Planner

Metro’s Facilities Maintenance (FM) custodial services team continues to service all stations
twice daily and pressure wash each station at least once per week as part of its COVID-19
sanitization efforts. High touch-points such as TAP ticket vending machines, elevator buttons,
and handrails are cleaned at least once daily. Some B/D Lines (Red/Purple) station entrances
that were formerly closed during COVID-19 have reopened, but partial station entrance closures
are still in place at Pershing Square, Westlake/MacArthur Park, and Vermont/Santa Monica
Stations. The new contractor has completed onboarding and training of contracted staff and
will inspect all 140+ Busway, Rail, and Transit Center Stations on a quarterly basis for two (2)
calendar years. Metro staff will serve as Quality Assurance.
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6. RECEIVE Regional Performance Report and Updates, Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Wayne
Wassell, Senior Transportation Planning Manager, Dolores Ramos, Service Councils
Administrator

Bus operator hiring efforts continue, with 966 applications received as of April 12, 2021, and
146 operators hired. On April 8, Mayor Eric Garcetti announced that the Metro Board of
Directors voted to appoint Stephanie Wiggins, currently the CEO of Metrolink to be the next
Metro Chief Executive Officer. Comments will be accepted on the proposed FY22 budget until
midnight May 18, 2021. The FY22 Budget Hearing will be held on May 19. The On the Move
Riders Program will hold their fifth annual Older Adult Transportation Expo virtually on
Wednesday, May 26.

Councilmember Wong asked what missiles refers to in the accidents by category table. Ms.
Ramos replied that it refers to something thrown or launched at a vehicle. Mr. Wassell
confirmed the definition and noted that there are locations along some routes where people
wait to throw rocks at the bus or train; it is a reality of the operating environment.

Chair Velez requested that the flyer with bus operator hiring information be forwarded to the
Council. Ms. Ramos replied that she would forward the information along with a link to the
promotional hiring video.

7. RECEIVE Public comments for items not on the Agenda Comment

An email comment was received from Wayne Wright stating: This is in regard to quality of life
issues on Metro buses. Since the pandemic, quality of life of Metro busses has slipped down
and this is what I have seen on Metro busses...AC on busses aren't activated, mainly on warmer
weather days. head signs are blank, or screwed up! AVA signs are blank and sometimes not
working! Unable to get to mask boxes to get mask installed on Metro busses due to roped off
area of busses, mainly past the main seating area and some operators are being petty over
issues with passengers on Metro busses, like standing in front of rear door, to not sitting or
standing in wheelchair and senior seating area, most times that are not roped off. Would like
matters corrected, mainly with the AC issues. Thank you.

An eComment was received from Bill Lam stating: I just want to commend you for adding the
face mask dispenser on every rail stations, buses, and trains in case if anybody loses it or
forgets to wear one. But I have another idea on why can't we install the hand sanitizing
dispensers every rail stations, buses and trains just in case if anybody touches near the high
surface objects. I've seen that Pasadena Transit has the hand sanitizing dispensers installed on
every buses in case if anybody touches any high surface areas they can use the hand sanitizing
dispenser just to wash hands. In closing, maybe you should consider adding a hand sanitizing
dispensers on every buses, trains, and rail stations as well in the future. Hope this helps.

Mr. Forgiarini commented that he follow up on Mr. Wright’s comments with the bus divisions.
As the season changes from winter to hotter weather, Metro does see some buses where the AC
system fails. Customers can report such incidences by the bus number found on the exterior
and interior of the bus. Any information that customers can provide regarding the trip and
vehicle number is helpful for that staff to follow up with the divisions to have those vehicles
examined. The AC units do tend to go out from time to time as the seasons move into hotter
weather.

https://metro.granicusideas.com/meetings/1027-san-gabriel-valley-service-council-on-2021-05-10-5-00-pm/agenda_items/608704a444253833ae00158d-7-receive-public-comments-for-items-not-on-the-ag
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8. CLOSING Remarks, Council Members and Staff - None

ADJOURNED at 6:28 p.m.


